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INTRODUCTION 

The annual loss from freezing while potatoes are in storage and in 

transit amounts to many thousands of dollars. Nearly 75 per cent of 

the average commercial potato crop is produced ill the Nortllern 

States) where it is subject to injury by freezing from the time of 

harvest until the crop is finally marketed. The greater part of this 

quantity is produced in the Stutes shown in Table'!. 


TABLE 1.-PotMocs produced alld shipped by the six leading potato·grO'tvi11U 

States 


[From Crops and ~IDrkets (7) '] 

---~---.----.--------------------;-------

Shipments (bushels) Shipments (cnr lots) 

St.'ltc 
Hl2-1 ,1925 1923 1924 

--------------------i--------I-
~Iairto•••••..••••••. _••_••••_••••••.••••••._........... 44,100,000· 34,170,000; 3",721! 	 43,129 


17,436
~n~l~~k:=::::==::::~:::::.::::::::::::::::·:::::::::: ~N~;ggg! ~:-gkggg! ~~:~~; 	 31,6S! 
New York•••.••_••••••••••••••••.• _•.•••••••___ •.• __ ._· 43,4.00,000 23,994,('()(), 18,52'2: 20,13.1 


3,948
~i~~;K~~;_~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i 2..'i, 370, 000: 25,461,000 i ·j,095 i31,460,000 i 2:1,632,OOO! 6,186. 16, OW 

1 Italio numbers in parentheses refer to .. Liternture cited," p. 23. 

In some seasons,_ as in the fall of 1925, early freezing weather may 

occur bef~re the crop is well harvested, and much injury may result 

to potatoes while still in the field. There is also constant danger of 

freezing while potr.toes are in transit. or in storage. 


The freezing point, or the temperature at which ice formation 

takes place within the potato, averages about 29° F. (6), with varia

57163-27 ---1 1 
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tions ranging from .28.5° to 29.5° F. caused by differences in individ
uals, varIeties, soil conditions, and seasons. Obviously, a definite 
figure holding under all conditions can not be stated, but the average 
freezing point thus given may be considered a danger point neur 
which freezing injury is likely to occur. Within certain limits 
freflzing injm'y to potatoes mayor may not follow exposure to a 
temperature at or just below the actual freezing point, its occurrence 
depending upon a number of variable factors, such as the temper
ature of the surrounding ail', the dura'tion of exposure to low tem
perature, the t,ype of package 01' container in which the potatoes are 
held, and the internal temperature of Hie potatoes when encountering 
an ail' tempel'llture below the freezing point. Danger from freezing 
is usually less when potatoes are stored in bulk in large bins than when 
they are stored in sacks or barrels around which air can circulate more 
or less freely. Freezing will not take place until sufficient heat has been 
reil1ovec1 to bring the internal temperature of the individual potatoes 
to or slightly below the freezing point. While the o\,tside of the 
IUass is cooling, heat is constantly being transferred in decreasing 
measure from the interior i hut since cooling is naturally more rapid 
near the outside, it is usu:"Uj at this point that freezing inj ury first 
develops. 

There is some confusion as to the proper use of the terms" frost in
jury," ,; freezing injury," and" chilling injury," which are usually used 
in connection with low-temperature injury to potatoes. Frost injury 
is properly that caused by freezing temperatul!c to potatoes whilc in 
the field, the results being identical with those following freezing 
injury. Freezing injury is the term usually applied to injury caused 
by freezing after potatoes have been dug and removed from the field. 
It occurs while they are in storage or in transit. Chilling injury is 
It term brought into use by an apparent misconception of the effects 
of low temperatures. The opinion seems to persist that potatoes are 
definitely injured at temperatures near 32° .F., the freezing point of 
watet:. Discolorations found near the stem end of some potatoes, 
I'esulting in a dark and watery product when cooked, are sometimes 
thought to be due to chilling. If the trouble is not due to actual 
freezing, which can take place only at or below the freezing point, 
usually it can be laid to abnormal growing conditions or unusual 
storage conditions. It is the consensus of opinion of investigators 
that injury to potatoes is not caused by low temperature alone unless 
actual ice formation has taken place in the tissues. 

PLAN OF THE INVESTIGATIONS 

It was the. purpose of these investigations (1) to s~lidy the effectn 
of various storage temperatures upon the freezing points of potatoes 
and their susceptibility to freezing injury, (2) to determine further 
the relation of undercooling to practical storage conclitiomj, and (3) 
to note in detail under carefully controlled conditions the develop
ment of freezing injury as shown in the various symptoms or types 
of necrosis in relation to the extent or duration of exposure to definite 
freezing temperatures. 

Three standard varieties of potatoes, viz, Irish Cobbler, Green 
Mountain, and Triumph, were used in these investigations. The. 
potatoes were grown at the Aroostook farm of the };Iaine Agri

t. 

".~ 
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cultural Experiment Station in cooperation with the United States 
Department of Agriculture. They were true to name and practically 
free from disease. The investigations were made at the cold-storage 
labomtory at the Arlington Experiment Farm, near Rosslyn, Va., 
and the controlled temperatures as herein reported were obtained in 
different cold-stomge rooms at the laboratory. All temperatures 
recorded are in degrees Fahrenheit. 

INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT STORAGE TE1WPERATURES UPON THE 
FREE1iING POINTS 

.As has been stated, the freezing point of potatoes averages about 
29° F. To ascertain whethel' vM'ying storage temperatures influence 
the freezing points of potatoes, determinations were made on lots of 
the three varieties mentioned &fter two Ilnd three months in storage 
at 32°, 40°, and 50°, l·espectively. 

The freezing points recorded are the averages of determinations I 

on 12 representative specimens of each variety. The potatoes were 
received :from Maine on December 4 and were divided into lots and 
storecl at 32°, 40°, and 50°. Freezing-point detm:minations were 
made on February 15 and March 16, with the results shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Average f'l'eezMlg l}oinis Of l>otatoes of three varieNes altl!r two and 
t1lJ1'ee months -in st01'Ugo. at statea temperatures 

------. - ~----~ .-----~--------:---;-------

I Freezing points 
I Storage (OF.)
tempera- / __--:-___ 
ture (" '6".) -

Feb. 15 Mnr. 16 

---------------------f---- ~-.-----
Irish Cobbler_____________________•___ •___________________________________,{ 32 

40 
29.10 
30.00 

28.82 
29.70 

50 30. 00 30.00 , 
1J 

Green l\(Quntnln - - ----- --------- - - -- ---------- - - ------- - ------- -; l 
32 
40 
50 

28.60 
29.60 
29.80 

28.40 
29.60 
29.80 

:r!UUlph -- - _____ ----- ___ ------- __ -. - __ -- _______ -. __ - ___ - ____ - ----I{ 32 
40 
50 

28.86 
29.76 
29.92 

28.60 
29.80 
30.10 

It is evident from the duta in Table 2 that the conditions under 
which the potatoes are stored will affect to some extent their. freezing 
points, the freezinO' point of potatoes stored at 50° F. being practi
cally 1 degree higher at the end of the test than that of the same 
variety stored at 32°. The freezing point of potatoes stored at 40° 
is somewhat higher than that of those stored at 32° and possibly u 
little lower than that of those from the 50° storage. This difference 
possibly can be explained in part by the variation in sugar concen
tration, which is nlways found to be greater atter storage at 32° 
than at higher temperatures (1, 6). A.t least the greater sugar con
tent at 32° storage consistently correlates with a lower freezing point. 
Miiller-Tlnu:gllu (6) wus the first to report a lower freezing point 
in potatoes lllgh in sugur concentmtion due to low tempm:ature stor
age. From the results just reported it is reasonably safe to conclude 
that potatoes in storage at 11 tempernture ranging about 32° would 
be more resistant to freezing injury than if held at a higher tempera
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ture, although this temperature is not recommended for potatoes heldfor food, because the increased sugar content at this temperaturemakes them rather unpalatable. _ 

TA:ar.E 3.-ReZatiO'n of previous 8torage temperatures of potatoes to 8u8ceptibilityto freezing 'inj!lry both '!Ohen the pola.toes 1cere tUstu'I"bea and when they 1cereundi~turlJed 

--~------------~----~.---~--------

Percentage of pota
toes injured '>-hen

Previous exposed to 20.5·
storage F.

Variety tC'rtfr«;;a- -----,---
(. F.) Undis- Dis

turbed turbed
potatoes potatoes----------------------1--------

32 65Irish Cobbler--------- --- -- ----- --- .-------------- --------- --- --- ----- ---- rt 40 o
o 

70
50 30 eo

Green Mountain _________________________________________________________ { 32 40
40 o

o 
60

50 IO 90 
TriwIIpb _________________________________ .._____ "" _______________________ { 32 50

o
o

40 70
50 40 190--...-. --------------------------''------''- ---'--_.

Further evidence on this point was obta.i~:.,d from experiments conducted with potatoes from the same lots used in the former experiments. Three lots of 40 representative tubers of each variety, afterthree months in storage at 320 
, ~Wo, and 50° F., respectively, weretransferred to a storage room with a temperature of 20.5°, wherethey were spread out on a platform and allowed to remain uncUsturbecl one and one-half hours to insure their. being cooled below thefreezing point. Twenty potatoes of each lot were then tossed into abasket to inoculate 1 them and to start freezing action; then they wereagain spread out for 45 minutes longer. The remaining 20 tubersof each lot were left undisturbed as a check. All were then removedto ordinary room temperature for three days, and were then cut andexamined for evidences of freezing injury. The results (Table 3)show that the undisturbed tubers of each variety stored at 32° and 40°remained undercooled, and no freezing injury developed during theperiod of the experiment. Of the undisturbed tubers from storageat 50°, the proportions of the three varieties showing freezing injurywere 10 per cent of the Green Mountain, 30 per cent of the IrishCobbler, and 40 per cent of the Triumph, indicating that theirresistance to freezing was less than when stored at 32° or 40°. Of.those that were inoculated, the potatoes from the higher storagetempc::atures showed more injured individuals in all cases. 

UNDERCOOLING AND RESISTANCE TO FREEZING 

Earlier work in this laboratory on the undercooling of potatoesis reported in a former publication (9). By undercooling is meantthe cooling below the freezing point without actual ice formation.:Miiller-Thurgau (5) demonstrated that plant tissue, including that 
1 H TtH)ClIlah'" III th~ ~('ns!' in which it is Ill're uSl!d refel's to the inception of freezingby mccbunlcal means (9). 
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of the potato, ~i~ht cool several degrees below the actual freezing 
point before ice formation took place. He reported that potatoes 
miO'ht undercool to temperatures ranging from 24.5° to 20.3° F. 
before freezing began. Later work demonstrated that the extent 
or duration of undercooling depends upon both external con
ditions and individual differences. Jarring or other disturbances 
may terminate the undercooling at any tempemture below the freez
ing point. No apparent injury has been detected in numerous lots of 
potatoes that have been undercooled and again warmed up without 
actual ice formation taking place, irrespective of the temperature or 
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Fm, 1.-lndh'lduUI ,-ariutiolls in degree of nndercooling' of three Green Mountnin 
[)otntl)es in un air temperature of 2:!o F. 

the extent of undercooling, Many cooking tests with potatoes which 
have been ul1dercooled lHwe failed to show any darkening or other 
evidence of injury. Similar results were obtained in this lnboratory 
in a study of the apple (.'8).. In one specific experiment 12 specimens 
of Green Mountain potatoes with a thermocouple inserted in each 
were placed. at an air temperature of 2·4° and allowed to remain undis
turbed for four hours. -When the temperature of the potatoes had 
been lowered below the freezing point they were immersed in warm 
water to raise quicldy their temperature above the freezing point. 
_A.fter being held \It room temperature for three days, inspection 
sho,Yed no trace of freezing injury. 
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'1'he extent to which potatoes may be undercoolecl under certain 
conditions and the ,!arying behavior of individunl tubers when sub
jected to a temperature below the freezing point have been demon
strated in a number of experiments and are illustrated in those herein 
described. 

Twelve tubers of the Green Mountain variety, similar in size and 
appearance, with a therlllocouple inserted to the center of each, were 
spread ont on a platform and allowed to remain undisturbed at a 
temperature of 22° F. The temperutures were recorded every few 
minutes. '.rluE*l of these records taken at. random are shown in 
Figure 1. The initial temperature of all specimens was 40°. One 
of these specimens reached a minimum temperature of 28.1° in one 
imd one-half hours when the sharp rise in temperature showed that 
freezing had begun. The second reached a minimum temperature of 
23.8° in It little more than three hours, while the third remained 
undercooled approximately five hours and reached n. minimum 
temperature of 22.{O. By this time the first two tubers had reached 
their freezing points of 29.4° and 29.6° respectively. 

In a test to study the extent and duration of undercooling, 24 
representative specimens of the same varieties with n. thermocouple 
in each were allowed to remain undisturbed at 22° F. uncilfreezing 
commenced. A.s in the preceding experiment, the initial temperature 
was 40°. Individual tempel'lltlll'e records taken at 15-minute inter
vals were kept. Table 4 shows the average extent and duration cal
culated from the time the temperature gradient passed below the 
freezing point until freezing commenced in the undercooling of 
each variety. '1'11e avemgc lowest undercooling temperature in 
Irish Cobbler tubers was 24-.5°, l'eached in four hourS, when freezing 
began; in the Green Mountain tubers it was 25.5°, after three 
hours; and in Triumph potatoes it was 23.2° attained in five hours_ 

TADLE 4.-E.7ilont and, clu.1'atiolb of undercooling ill 'potatoes when subjected, to (/. 
tlm~TleJ'(ltllre of 22" P. 

---------_._-
t Undercooling temperature I
I (OF.)
i--.--- _~ ___~., .. _~·,I Average 
i Iduration

Vnrlety EltrclIlcs of under-
I cooling 

: AYcragc I (bours) 
:I[nli- ; :lnni

~~f~~~lt~~~~~~::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::1 ~g: g! ~:! i ~: ~ : ! 
"e.__ " ___ .~_~_ • _. ~<~.________•• " ___ 

It is important to note thn.t extreme lludercooling in potatoes, as 
shown in the aforementioned experiments, does not usually obtain 
except under laboratory conditions, or where indi1'idual tubers are 
isolated, or at most in small containers where only a few individuals 
are together. Under ordinary storage conditions where potatoes are 
contained in bags Ot' bins the tempemturc of each tuber is upproxi
mately an avemge of that of the surrounding individuals. The rate 
o:f cooling is much slower and, as certain results (4, 8) luwe shown, 
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the ultimate undel'cooling point is not sO low ns when the l'Ilte of 
cooling is more rapid. 

'rhe next experiment illustrates more nearly what takes place in a 
hng of potntoes subjected to It teJ~lperut\lre below the freezi.n~ point. 
Stnndnrcl l50-pound bags of Ir1sh Cobbler, Green Monntam, and 
Triumph potatoes were removed from the ~10° l!". stol'Oge nnd nllowed 
to remain in the W!\l'lfiOt· handling room for two dttys. When the 
Ilyomge temperature hnd renched G5° the bags were placed ?n their 
sIdes m 11 temperature 'Of nbout 250 Thennocoaples were mseded• 

in two potatoes ncaL' the bottom, middle, and top o:f each bag, and 
the recording of the tempel'lltnres was begun WIthin half an hour 
after the bugs were brought into thc 25 0 temperature. The 1'e

~~----~-----I------+------~----+-----~-----+----~R£s/ll ~ or 
INS!'£; TlaI'( 

~~----~------1------+------1------+------!----~~~.~--4 
1.}!.ooLim TEST 

5~----~-____~______~____-4·______~--__~L-__~__--~ 

O~-----~____~__--__~--__--~----+-----_I~~'L-- -'~---4 

51-----I----I----~----_I-----+_---I:Q?L...- -.~---~
R~-~( 

\ ~ I,,,,. 

FI(J. !!... -nnt" M coolinI' of Irish C<lbl)l<!l~ Jlotntol'~ III II 150'POllll(1 bng ill nn nlr 
tClllIlt:'l'aturc or 25° J~\ 

suIt:; of this expcrill1(lnt with Lhe Irish Cobbler pot:ltoes are illus
trated in Fignl'c 2. Since the results obtained with the other varie
ties were similar, they are not shown here. From noon 01: the first 
day or the expcI'imcnt tempernture records were made every two 
hOllrs :tot' three days, after which less :frequent readings were mucle, 
until the experiment terminated at the end of the seventh clny. Fig
me 2 shows the avernge temperatnres at the three positions, bottom, 
centOl:, and top of ~he bag. . . 

The freozing pomt wns passed tln(l nndercoollllg commenced m 
the pof;ntoes in the bottom of the bug 'within 2'.1: hours; at the middle 
of the bng the -freezing point wns passed in 52 hours; whereas it 
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required 44 hours to cool those on the top to the freezing poin,t. 
Table 5 shows for all three varieties the time at which undercooling 
began below the probable average freezing point (28.5° for the Irish 
Cobbler and Green Mountain varieties and 29° for Triumph). The 
minimum temperatures reached and the duration of undercooling 
before. freezing commenced are also shown. 

~'.AnLE G.-Dltrati<Jn and cw/cnt at ft1ldm'coolinu ·in bag lots of ,wtatocs 

----.--------------~.--.- •.-----.---:----------
Uudercooling 

Period Mlnl- iVarlcty aud location ill bag niter ilium ' Durn
which tClllpcrn- , tiou 
begun ture I (hours)

(hours) (OF.) . 

Irish Cohblcr: i
Bottotn_______________________________ .-_----_ ,----------------------1 2·1 26.5 i 42 
CQuter __ ._~ _____ .... _____ ..... ___ .... _.... ___ .. _______________ .. _________ -------t 52 28~ 0 23 

ore~:i~~{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ ~i ~ I t~ 

Trh~~rl~:III ___________________________________________________:__________1 20 27.5 t 16 

Ceuter (no undercooliug) _____________________________________________:.---- ________________________ __ 

'rap_ -----------------------------------------------------------------i 46 27.5 20 
_____ ••__• __ ••••_____•• ____••__ -_._ __'>-._ -. __ -•• ~_ ._ •• , • -~. ---~____ .---r-____~__• 

At the end of the seventh day the contents of the bags were 
divided into two lots constituting as nearly as possible the upper 
and lower half of each. After three days at room temperature these 
lots were inspected for freezing injury. The percentage of those 
that showed freezing injury is shown in Table 6. l\luch the greater 
percentage of injury was fonnd in the potatoes that had been in the 
lower halves of the bags, 'where the potatoes cooled most rapidly and 
where ft'eezing first commenced. 

TAllU. !i.-Col/(lition of po/atocs in to]> ([lid bottom halves at ba{/s 

Frozen tubers 
found in the

I bogs (pcr cent) 
I 

Top Bottom 
huH hu\[ 

'i
Irish Cobbler ____.._____ . _________________ •___• ____ •_______________ . ________________ ._.__ . 
Gr~l'n :\Iolllltlliu_____• __ ••_________________________________________________________•____ . IS 49 
'rr!1I1IIph______..___ ... _________________________________ • ___________________ • ____________: 21 O~ 

15 73 

'rhe point pr0\-iollsly brought ont and illustrated in Figurc 1 that 
S01110 yal'iation cxists between individual tuuel's in their ability or 
tendency to lltldrt'cool appn.rently has some practical importance, 
)Vhen lIndel'eooling terminates amI ice formation takcti pInee there 
is it sudden rise in temperaturc, accompanied by a liberation of heat 
eOIHll1onl r cn.llt'd IWltt or crystallization. This is illustrated in 
United Shtes Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 916 (9, 1), 11, 
fig, 1), A prncticn.l application of this phenomenon in potato stor

t 

..~ 

~.' 
" 
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ages possibly expluins \"hy "leakers," or potatoes which have been 
so badly frozen that the cell sap oozes out through the skin WhOll 
thnwed, are often found scatteL'ed heL'e and there throughout the 
bins, while the surrounding potatoes nre entirely unhuL'mec1. 1Vhen 
the entire mass is cooled to a tempernture below the nverage freezing 
point certt\in scattered individuals begin to freeze. It seems reuson
able to suppose thut the heat of crystallization .gi ven 011' by these 
freezing potntoes-Ilnd it has been shown thllt this may lust £01' 
seveml dllys-seL'ves to protect the Slll'l'Otlllcling tubers until the dan
gerous low-tempel'llture period has passed. This theory in connection 
with the freezing of apples hils already been advanced in u former 
bulletin (18). 

Further experiments were conducted with the same vllrieties to 
stuely the relative resistance to freezing injury in potatoes exposed 
for different veriods of time und at VIU:YlIlg temperatures, thus giving 
an opportumty for comparison under Identical conditions. The 
first test of this series wus conducted under outdoor conditions. .A. 
half-bushel bng of each variety wns left undisturbed in an outside 
shed where the temperature rangedfrorn a maximnm of 32° to a 
minimuJIl of 20° F. .At the end of 24: hours part of each lot was 
carcfully removed and held Itt 70°, while the remainder was not 
removed to the warm tempemture until after 72 hours. Three 
clays later both lots were inspected, with the results shown in Table 
7. The data include the percentage of uninjured potatoes remaining 
in each lot and those showing freezing injury, the latter including 
those with \~Ilscular injury or discoloration, which can be detected 
only when the potato is cut open, and those frozen solid and classed 
as lettkers. 

TADLE 7.-ao/lditi{)1~ of l)OteLtoc.~ eLflor e:vp081l1'6 to olttd·oor tcmpcmtlwcS l'eL1lyiIiU 
tl'Otl~ 82° to eL minilllum of 20° F. tor 24 and 72 houl's 

Injury found
Unln· ______ 

Time oC exposure nnd variety jured 
Vn,quulnr Leakers 

~--~ ..... ~------- --
2-1 h¥~~~; Cobbler •••••••••••••_._ •••••.•••••_•••••••_••••_•••••••_._••• '" 

Oroon Mouutllln..........................._•._._..................... 
Per 

• 
a~~ IPer ce;~ 

00 10 
Per con/o 

0 
TrlulOph •••••_•••••••••••_••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••_............. 

72 hours: 
00 10 0 

Irish Cobbler•••••••••••••_.........._................................ 50 29 15 
Grean MountJIln......................................................Trillruph __________ ... _______________________________ ... _.. ______________ ... _ 7550 2.135 015 

The next test was conducted under controlled temperature concli
tions. Ten representative specimens of each variety were spread 
out, so as 110t to touch one another, Ilnd left undisturbed at a tem
perature of 22° F. for 21 hours, after which they were carefully 
removed to a WitI'm room. Hesults of the inspection of this lot are 
given in Table 8. This was a rather severe test, since when spread 
ont in this way Itt a room tempel'llture as low as 22° potatoes usuallv 
reach temperntul'es below thefrcezing point in about three hours, 
and if distUL'bed injury will follow almost immedb,tely. In this 
cuse aU the uninjured tubers nndoubtedly remained undel'cooled sev
end hours without any free1j~ng taking place. As in the previous 

ri710B-2'--2 
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experiment, the Green Mountain variety showed less injury, 30 per 
cent being uninjured at the close of the experiment~ as compared 
with 10 pel' cent of the Irish Cobbler and 10 pel' cent of the Triumph. 

TABLE S.-Oolldition fOlmll 'ill. Il0tlrtoe,~ I}wlcL ,wd,ist,t/'bed at 22° F. for 21 hoUl's 

Unin- V:asculnr LeukersVuricty Jured mJury 

-------------------------~-------------I----------------
p" Cellt Ptr ctnt PtruntIrish Cobbler _____ . ___ . _. _. _..... _. , __ " _______ •___________ •________ ._ .' __ 10 20 70Green Mountain. _._. __ ,'... ,_,. ________ •____________________ •_____ __ ,30 o 70'rrlumph _. ______ •""_' ________ • _______ . __________________ •___________ • __ 

10 30 60 

In the llext experiments larger quantities of tubors were subjected 
to freezing temperatures, nnc! smnll lots of these were removed 
perioclicI111y. The three varieties were sprend out at 27° F., a rela
tively high freezing temperature only a little below the freezing 
point. After 8, 24, 32, and 48 hours of exposure, lots of 20 speci
mens of ench variety were cnrefully removed. The results of this 
experiment are shown in Table 9. 

TAlILE 1).-001llUtion formd -il~ lot,~ of 20 8pecimClI-~ of eaeh val'iety of potatoes 
held undisturbed at 27° F. fol' 8 to 48 houl's 

I rrish Cobbler Green Mountain Triumph 

Time or CX(lOSlIre 
10. IV~'"I'" u· V",oo-,"" u· V~"- Lo»I mn- Illr ill- Il - IIIll- Ilir in- _e - nm- Inr in- 
~ ~ ~ J~ ~ ~ J~ ~ ~ 

~-'~---I---~------~------

Iptr ctnt' Ptr ctlltlPtr ctnl' Ptr ctnl Ptr ctnt Ptr centlPtr ,tnt Prr c~nl Per cent
8 hours _______________ .... ___ 100 0 I 0 100 0 0 [100 0 0
24 hours ___________..________ 00 10 0 95 5 0 SO 20 0 
3'1 hours.. _•.• __________ .,_.. 100 0 ' 0 9.S 5 0 95 5 0 

48 h..:::.-=~~=~-.::l_ 85 51 10 SO 20 O. 7.S 10 15 

From Table!) it is apparent that there was no injury after exposure 
for 8 hours and there was no consistent increase in injury in all varie
ties after exposure for 24 to 48 hours. This experiment was reJ?eated, 
lots of 20 tubers being removed every eight hoUL's beginning WIth the 
twenty-fourth hour. The results of these experiments are shown in 
Table 10. lUter 24 hotlxs the Triumph potatoes showed 15 per cent 
vascular injury, while the other Ylu'ieties showed none. The succeed
ing lots of nll varieties showed n varying extent.of injury, but appar
ently no consistont gain in the IlIDOunt of injury as the length of 
exposure increased. It would appelll' that after sufficient exposure the 
least resistnnt individuals quickly succumbed, while the remainder 
withstood actual freezing throughout the period of the experiment. 

A similar experiment was carried out at a temperature of 22° F. 
In this case, the temperature being so much lower than in the previous 
experiments, lots of 40 of each variety were removed every hour 
tdtet' the third through the seventh. Table 11 shows It rather COIl
sistent progressive increase in freezing injury as the period of ex
posnre lengthened; howevel', the test apparently was not continued 
for a period sutJieiently long for severe injury of the leaker type to 

http:extent.of
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develop; the injury was all of the vnscular type. The Triumph 

vllriety seems to be somewhat more susceptible to freezing injury 

under the conditiolls of the experiments, as indicated in Tables 8, 10, 

and 11. 


TADLE lO.-Oo/llliti(}/~ tonnd III B·holt!" -in/.m'Vuls in po/,atoes held IHHlistru'bad Ilt 
27° P. tor ~ to 96 hours 

Irish Cohhler ! Grecn Mountnin Triumph,
'" -- ·'·--I---~~---1---;---:--- 

'l'hnc or o.tposnrll \' I I IV \'

Unln. IIS~U' r LetLi<. Unin', aseu' Lcnk. Unln. as~u· Lcnk. 
lured Inr m'l ers lured' Inr in' ers lured Inr m· IS

lury I ! IUr" Jury C 

--~'"'-+--'"-"--- -------.-~---,-•.--;--- .. ------ 
p., cent Per cenllper colIIll'er cenl,Per cenl Per celli Per conI Per ctnl Ptr ctnl 


2t hours.................. __ • 100 0 0 I 100 : 0 0 8" 15 0 

32 hours••••..••••••• __ ••••.. IiO 2Q i 20 i 65/ 35 0 40 2(\40 

40 hours..................... tJ.'j 30 t 5 65 ! ~5 0 I 75 20 .5 

48 hours...................". 70 15 15 00 : .5 15 , 45 .,••••••.••••.•• 

56 hOllrs..................... 70 10 '! 20 00 i 5 3.~ i 55 5 4,0 

tH hOllrs................ __ ... 35 15 50 S, 10 85 I 30 15 r>5 

72 hours..................... 65 51 30 55 I IO 35 ' 70 0 30 

80 hours..................... 00 5 :15 55 i 15 30 45 0 55 

88 hours•.••••••.•••.••• __ .•• tJ.'j 5 30 1 50 I 5 45 65 0 ':15 

00 hours.·..... -.............l 75 5 : 20 I 0., I 0 35 35 0 65


1
 

TAULE 11.-OOllditiQlI. fOlmlL in 	pota·toes hela ulIdi.aturbea at 22° P. for three 
to soven ho/WI! 

Irish COhbler Grcen l\fountain Triumph 

Time of exposure. 
Unin. Vllseu· Let,k. Unin. VBS~u· Leak. Unin' ia~~: Lcnk·Jured Inr In· ers lured Illr 10' ers Jured Jury ersJury Jury 

~~h~fu~~~~~h~fu~fu~~~ 
3 1tO'lrs.._____ •___ .......__ .. \l5 5 0 98 :l 0 98 2 0 

4 hours......________......... 83 17 0 80 20 0 8S 12 0 

5 huurs...................__• 77 23 0 85 15 0 85 15 0 

6 hours......__ .. __ ...____... 00 40 0 42 58 0 48 52 0 

7 hours.... ----._ ..........__ 45 55 0 42 58 0 35 tJ.'j 0 


THE DEVELOPl\lENT OF FREEZING INJURY 

A study of the development of freezing injury in potatoes shows 
that freezing progresses somewhat rapidly in comparison with the 
mte at which it takes place in some of the fruits or other vegetables. 
Numerous observations on potatoes with thermocouples inserted have 
shown that freezing begins almost the instant undercooling termi· 
nutes. "When the tubers are inoculated by being struck sharply 
with a pencil or by quickly withdrawing and again inserting the 
thermocouple, fI:eezing is indicated by a quick rise in tempemture 
from the unden:ooled point to the freezing point. When apples, 
sweet potatoes, onions, and most other .fruits Ilnd vegetables arc thus 
treated it is usunlly seveml seconds or even minutes before freezing 
begins as recorded by the thermocouple. In this connection it seemed 
of considernble interest to deter'mine how soon visible evidences of 
freezing injury would develop Riter freezing began. 

Tests were made with the three varieties of potatoes ~xposed on 
thermocouplesllt It temperature of 22° F. The tub9rs were inocu
lated by quickly withdrawing and replacing the thermocouples, and 
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after certain periods of time had elapsed they were immersed in 
warm water to arrest the progress of freezing as quickly as possible. 
Subsequent inspections for freezing injury were made after holding 
the tubers for 24 hours at room temperature. In tIle first experi
ment of this series six specimens of each variety were allo.wed to. 
freeze fo.r o.nly half a minute. Valen these were inspected, one 
specimen each of the Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain varieties 
showed freezing injuryo.f slight vascular type. This experiment was 
repeated with 12 specimens of each variety. After one-half minute 
of exposure six specimens of each were remo.ved as before, while the 
o.ther six were allowed to remain for two minutes. The re.sults given 
in Table 12 sho.W that after one-half minute exposure only two Irish 
Cobbler potatoes showed injury. After exposure fo.r two minutes 
all six o.f the Irish Cobbler and Green Mo.uritain and four of the 
Triumph potatoes showed injury. 

The experiment was again repeated, with the results shown in 
Table 12 (series B). This time six specimens of each variety were 
removed after 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes. All six o.f the Irish Cob
bler potatoes and five each of the other varieties showed injury after 5 
minutes of freezing, and after 10 minutes all were injured; however, 
no specimens in this test showed other than slight vascular injury. 

These experiments sho.W that in sQme cases freezing injury bems 
to. be evident in certain individuals after as sho.rt a time as half a 
minute o.f actual freezing, and after five minutes in certain experi
ments a large percentage o.f Po.tatoes will sho.W injury o.f the vascular 
type. 

TABLE 12.-001l/Ution of potatoes held undisttwbed at 22° F. for stated periods 
trom ha:zt a 1ninILte to 20 minutes 

I Condition ot tubers I Condition ot tubers 

B.eries, variety. and time ot ., Series, variety, and time otI 

exposure Number Number exposuro Number Number 

injured uninjured injured uninjured 

----------------.I-~--
SERIES A SERIES B 

Irish Cobbler: 
0 

~ minuto._••••••_.••••• 2 6 o
2 minutes_ •• _ ••••.•.• ___ 61 Irist~m.~;~l~~=--==::::::::::::•• 6 6 o 

Green Mountain: 15 minutes..•.•••••••••.••
H mlnuto ••••• _._ •• _._. __ _ o 6 

6 
o 
o 

2 minutes ••• _••••••••••. __ 6 gI' Grec~ ~~~~i!in:············· 
Triumph: 5 minutes .._•••••••••••••• 5 1 

H minuto .•_ •.•.••_•••••• o 6 10 minutes•.•••..••.•••••• 6 o
2 minutes •.._•• _._._._ •••• 4 2 15 minutes•••••.•.••..•••• 6 oI Triu~:~~utes.-••••••....••• 6 o 

5 minutes ...•••••••.•••••.• 5 1 
10 minutes_•.•••••••.••••• 6 o 

.1 15 minutes._••••••••.•••• 6 o 
• 20 minutes._.••••_._ •••••• 6 oI 

'1'he results o.f ano.ther experiment are sho.wn in Table 13. Because 
o.f the large number o.f specimens invo.lved in this test, thermoco.uples 
were not used as in the other experiments in this group. Po.tatoes 
o.f the three varieties were spread o.ut at a temperature o.f 22° F., 
as before. After they had remained. undisturbed of0.1' three hours a 
check lo.t o.r 10 o.f each variety was carefully remo.ved to determine 
whether freezing had begun in any o.f the varieties. The remainder 
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of the specimens were tossed into a basket and again spread out, 
this operation serving as a convenient means of inoculation. At 
intervals of 15 and 30 minutes and 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours, 10 potatoes 
of each lot were removed. '.rhe longer periods of freezing were 
studied to determine the length of time after freezing begins when 
potatoes are frozen sufficiently to show the severe type of injury 
wherein the potatoes are frozen to death and termed I' Ieakers " by 
the produce trade. ,. 

TABLE lB.-Injurcd and BOund potatoc8 after bcing cmpo8cd and inoCl~latcd at 
22° F. for 8tatcd pe/'iods tram 15 minutcs to 4 hOUI"S 

Condition 01 tubers Condition 01 tubers 

Number Injured Nlimber Injured Variety and time 01 V nrlety and time 01 
N~~. 1__.-__11 N~~~. 1__.-__oxposure o:tposuro 

unln- Vascu· SOI't . u?ln· Vuseu· Solt 
jured lar (kllled) IUJured Inr (killed)

Injury Injury 

---11--------1---------
Irish Cobbler: Groen Mountain-Con. 

Cbeck................ 8 2 0 2 hours............... 0 9 1 
15 minutes........... 
30 minutos. ..•••.•••. 
1 hour................ 
2 hours............... 

1° ° ° 
9 

10 
10 
9 

0 3 hours............... 
0 4 hours...............° Triumph:
'1 Check................ 

0 
0 

10 

7 
8 

O· 

3 
2 

0°3 hours............... 
4 hours............... 

.0 
0 I 6 

4 
.j
6 

15 minutes........... 
30 mlnutos........... 

1° 9 
10 0 

Gleon Mountain: 1 hour................ 0 10 0 

i1h~~~iiioo::::::::::: 
_ Th~~=~::::::::::::_

Ig I ~ 
_ ._!L.. ~g_ g 

__~_.___ 
~ g~~~::::::::::::::: 
4 _ho_urs_••_••_._••_••_••_.•_.--'.__ 

g 
0-,

: 
__2-,-

~ 
__8 

In Table 13 it is to be noted that none of the controls or uninocu
latedlots showed any injury except in the Irish Cobbler variety, 2 of 
the 10 specimens of which showed slight injury. This may have been 
caused by the potatoes being shaken or jolted while being removed 
from the freezmg room, before the temperature of the tubers .could 
again be raised above the freezing point. After exposure for 15 
minutes practically all specimens showed some vascular injury, the 
more advanced types increasing as the period of freezing advanced. 
By the first hour in the Green Mountain variety and the second in the 
other varieties certain specimens showed a condition which will be 
called the soft type of injury; that is, the tissue had been entirely 
killed or frozen to-death, but these tubers did not leak when thawed 
out. This stage precedes the leaker stage, as will be brought out in 
a later description of the development of the various stages of 
freezing injury or freezing nec:rosis. 

From the results given m Tables 12 and 13 it is evident that under 
laboratory conditions-and perhaps under commercial conditions 
likewise-injury from freezing may occur in potatoes in as short ~. 
time as haIfa minute after freezing actually begins, the amount 
and extent of injury increasing with the length of the period of 
exposure. This bears out the statement of Hawkins (3) that" it.is 
very doubtful * * * whether ice crystals are ever formed in the 
potato without in~ury to the tuber." He adds: "In this respect they 
[potatoes] are dlfferent iromsome of the other vegetables and 
fruits." 
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TYPES OF INJURY FROM FREEZING 

Jones, ~fiiler, and Bailey (4) have described fully the principal 
t.ypes of freezing necrosis as (1) the net type, showing" more or less 
general blackening of the finer ramifications of the vascular elements 
extendin¥, as a network from the vascular ring internally toward 
the pith'; (2) the ring type, "characterized by a more pronounced 
blackening of the tissues in and adjacent to the vascular ring. It 
may be rather wide and diffuse or narrow and intensely blackened 
and is often restricted to the stem end"; (3) the blotch type, which 
" constitutes a less well-defined type where the discoloration appears 
IlS small ovoidal or larger irregular patches ranging from an opaque 
grayish color to sooty black. These occur most commonly in the 
vascular ring and cortex, ulthough tiley may be located in the pith." 
They state that these three types of injury are not evident unless the 
potato is cut. Freezing injury of the vascular type reduces the sala
bility of potatoes, since it renders them unattractive when prepll,red 
for the table; however, those with the milder forms of vascular in
jury are practically as palatable as uninjured potatoes. 

The final stage of freezing injury is commonly called the leaker 
stage, in which the potato tissue has become so injured by freezing 
tha~ on thawing the cell sap oozes out through the skin, leaving a 
soft, wet product that soon begins to decay. Still another type of 
injury just precedes the leaker stage, that in which the tuber is killed 
but does not immediately collapse and break down in thawing, a 
condition which is quite distinct from those described by the afore
mentioned writers. Potatoes in this condition do not show injury on 
the surface fOt· a few days unless kept in a warm place, but since the 
cells have been killed, decomposition (usually bacterial) eventually 
sets in and produces a spongy, "cheesy," and foul-smelling mass. 
Before decomposition occurs pota~oes of this type appear to be per
fect, but they lack the crackle or snap of normal tubers when cut 
and have a characteristic sour smell. 

In advanced stages of the bloteh type many of the potatoes may 
be so severely frozen as to be killed, and such portions of the tuber 
may break down through decomposition after four or fi.,ve days at 
a temperature around 700 F. Sometimes under ordinary storage con
ditions specimens of all the types of necrosis are found in the same 
lot. This is undoubtedly explained by the fact that different tubers 
will undercool to different temperatures and that the duration of 
the period of undercooling depends, partly at least, upon individual 
variations in the tubers themselves. Therefore, under ordinary stor
age conditions where the temperature has been allowed to go below 
the freezing point, certain individuals may remain undercooled while 
others begin to freeze, with the result that various stages of freezing 
necrosis will be found in potatoes exposed to the same temperature 
for the same period of time. 

Under carefully controlled laboratory conditions an effort was 
made to ascertain the correlation existing between the time of ex
posure of potatoes to freezing conditions and the resultant type of 
freezing necrosis. In these tests, to make certain that all the pota
toes were of uniform temperature and had begun to freeze at the 
same time, they were spread out in a single layer on a wooden plat
form in a freezing room for a definite period of time. They were 
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inoculated by tossing them into a basket as quickly as possible in 
such a way as to jolt them sharply without bruising, after which 
they were again spread on the platform. The first group of experi
ments Was conducted at a temperature of 260 F., at which point it 
was found necessary to leave the potatoes for about 18 hours, usually 
over night, before inoculation, in order that they might be suffi
oiently undercooled to start freezing promptly. A. comparable group 
of experiments was conducted at a temperature varying between 
21 0 and 22 0 

, at which an exposure for three to four hours was suffi
cient to undercool the potatoes uniformly. Uneler these condition~ 
most of the tubers in anyone experiment began to freeze at prac
tically the same time, although in some cases, particularly at the 
260 temperntnre, a few isolated specimens were more resistant and 
remained uninjured for some time. On the othel' hand, a few indi
viduals were found which had begun to freeze in the check lots 
which were removed as carefully as l'ossible just before the other 
lots were inoculated. However, a sufficient number of specimens 
were used in these experiments so that these irregularities do not 
materially affect the average. 

TABLE 14.-Types of fl-eeZ';'ng in.jury fOlln4 in. pota.toc8 e;z:po8ed at 'iUjO F. for 

.~tated periods after inocuZati01Io, then held at room temperatllre, all4iIJ.8peeted 
 " 
after 48 hours 

Type of injury 

Experiment A Experiment B Variety and time orex· 
posure after inoculation -~~~---~.--,~--~-

No i

Leak· ~o 

!D' Leak· 
jury jury 
in· Net Ring Blotch Sort er Net Ring Blotch! Sort er 

------------ -j---
Irish Cobbler: P. ct. P.ct. P. ct. P. el. P.ct. P. ct. P.d. P. ct. P.d. p. ct. IP. ct. p. ct. 

Check•••••••••••••••• 100 

45
~h~~~:==:::::::::::::1 20 


2 hours ••••• _.••••••• '! 0 
3 hours...............l 0 
4 hours ••••••.• __ ••••• 0 

5 hours __ ....................... J 0 


Oreen Mountain: I 

Check•.•••••_. _•.••••1 100 

M hour•••••••••••••••i 85 

I hour................ 50

2 hours .. __________ ...... _ 30


f3 hours................ 15 

4 hours .••••••.•••••..' 5
5 hours_______________ ! 5 


Triumph: ~ 


Check················i 100 

M hour..... .. •••••• 00 

1 hour_.. _.. ____ .. ______ ) 40 


0 0 0 0 0 65 0 35 0: 0 

10 40 5 0 0 0 0 10 85' 5 

25 10 45 0 0 0 25 10 35 f 15 

0 40 00 0 0 0 I; 00 1 0 

0 0 100 0 0 0 0 5 

0 0 100 0 0 0 ~ 1 0 :;g! 30 

0 0 100 0 0 0 10 0 70 20 


0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 

0 15 0 0 0 iO 10 0 10 10 

0 25 2.1 0 0 40 10 0 40 10 

0 0 iO 0 0 35 0 0 30 35 

0 0 80 0 5 0 0 I) 65 10 

0 5 00 0 0 0 0 0 60 30 

0 0 85 5 5 0 0 0 81; 15 


0 0 0 0 0 95 0 5 0 0 

0 10 0 0 0 50 5 15 0 
 30 I
0 20 40 0 0 IS 0 30 25 30 


25! 0 0 is 0 0 5 0 10 40
5g~~~::::::::::::::] IJ I 5 0 0 0 0 40 50
35 t4 hours ••.••••••••••••1 2IJ1 is I 0 
10 65 21 0 0 0 0 30 65 


5 hours .. ___ ...... _.. __ ...... _) ()() ! 31 65 as 0 0 0 0 4.'; 55 


At the ~WO F. temperatm'e two ruthel' comprehensive experiments 
were conducted with the three varieties of potatoes, in which inocu
lated lots of 20 of ench variety were removed nftel' half an hour, 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 5 hours, respr.ctively. .At the end of 48 hours at room 
temperatme inspections were made and the types of injury recorded. 

0 

0 


15 

0 

5 \' 

0 

0 


0 

0 

0 

0 


20 

to 
5 : 

0 

0 

0 


10 

10 

5 

0 


i 
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T)le results are shown in Table 14. The types of injury as given are 
necessarily arbitrary because of oJJerlapping types, but aU specimens 
were clnssifie(l according to the seemingly predominating type. 
Owing probnbly to the compnrntively high freezing tElmperature in 
these experiments, a large percentage of potatoes of all vnrieties 
showed more or less r,'esistnnce to freezing injury, even after being 
inoculnted. In this connection, from a study of th~ colunm headed 
"No injury," it will be seen that the Irish Cobbler potatoes were the 
lenst resistnnt, while Green Mountain potntoes were most resistnnt. 

From these results it would seem that either the net or the ring 
type of injury is prevalent in the earlier stages of freezing injury, 
while other types of injury become more common as the length of 
time increases during which the potntoes are exposed to freezing 
tempel'lltures. Net necrosis appeared only in Irish Cobbler potatoes 
in expel'iment A (Table 14), while in experiment B this type of 
injUI'Y was found in all the varieties but was most prevalent amoll,g 
the Irish Cobbler potatoes. Ring necrosis was evident in the early 
stnges of freezing in both experIments but did not appeal' in the 
Green Mountain vul'iety in experiment B. They showed less ring 
necrosis than the other two varieties, while the Irish Cobbler potatoes. 
showed more. In experiment A it is shown that the blotch type of 
injury increased rather consistently as the time of exposure tc 
the low temperatures was lengthened, while in the tubers exposed 
for the longer periods the soft and leaker types of injury were 
rather common in Green Mountain and Triumph potatoes. 'Where 
the injury was more severe, as reported in experiment B, con
siderable blotch and soft types of injury were apparent in the 
early stages of exposure, without any consistent increase as the 
exposures lengthened. The number of leakers did not definitely 
increase with the lengthening of the period of exposure. 

The next group of experiments consisted of studies of the various 
types of freezing injury, conducted at a freezing temperature of 
22° F., with shorter exposures after inoculation varying from half 
a minute to five hours. In the first group of tests, owing to the 
VeI'Y short periods of exposure, a thermocouple was used in each 
potato to make sure of prompt freezing following inoculation. 
These tests included exposures for periods from half a minute to 
20 minutes. The potatoes, after the desired time interval had 
elapsed, were inoculated by quickly removing and reinserting the 
thermocouples: and six specimens were removed at the end of each 
period. The results are shown in Table 15. After exposure of 
half a minute two Irish Cobbler potatoes showed injury, one net 
and one ring necrosis. After exposures for less than 15 minutes the 
numbers of tubers showing the net and ring types of injury were 
nearly equal. After exposure for the iull 15 minutes all six speci
mens showed ring necrosis. and all those removed after 20 minutes 
showed blotch necrosis. Potatoes of the Green Mountain variety 
showed no injury after a half-minute exposure, while' the ring type 
of injury predominated throughout the experiment regardless of 
the lengths of exposure. The Triump~~ variety showed no injury 
after half a minute and only the ring type of injury up to the 
end of the experiment. 
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TADLE 15.-1'Y/JCs of f1'cczinfJ i~Ij-II"Y (ollnd in potatocs cXllosed at 22° li'. tor 
ha7.t It minutc to 20 minutes after inol}ll'/atil}n 

Number or tubers representing each typo 

Vnriety and time or eIposure iD~~Y .-Net )~~~chIso: Lenker 

------------I-··~-~-:~. ~I·--~-I-- ....--
lriclHc!~ly~~et~.........._. __...... __ .. _.•.••_••_....... 4 1 ; 1 I 0 \ o o 


2 mlnutcs __•••••• __._._.___•_______ ._ •• __ •••_._... 0 1 . 5 0 o o[) mluut~ ••_- •• _________._. ___• __ •___ •• _____ ._____ 0 6 0 0 o o 
JOmlnutes _______._._••_•••__ ••_•• _•••___ ._••••_.. 0 20 '0' ! 00 j' o 9 
15 mlnutes••_•••••••_••••__ • ___ ••_•••••••__ ••••••• 0 o o 

o oor~g ~¥gt~,~r:,iii:·····--····--·-·-·-·-····--·····--··- 0 0 . 0 I 6 f 
o o~1~y~~lt~~:=::::=::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=: g ~ . gIg i o o 

5 m/Ilut~_ ..•••.•_••__•••.••. _••••••_............ 1 0 • 5 : 0 o o
' 
JO minntes••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••_......... 0 1 • 5 0 ' o o 

1.5 lIlinutes •••••••••_•••••_........................] 0 3 3 0, o o 

20 Ill/nult........._•••_................. ••• ...... .••• 0 0 ; 6 0 I o o 


Trlumph; 

o o~~~r:~::'t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::] ~ ~ I ~ j g . o 
o o 

o 
IO Bunutes........................ ,...............1 0 0 . 0: 0 • o o 

)5 mrllul~..._.........._••..••oe................. 0 0 0 ; 0 : o o 

20 milllltcs .................................. _..... 0 0 . 0 I o o
0 1 

1 

In the next set of experiments the three varieties of potatoes were 
unclercooled for three liours. After check lots of 20 tubers of each 
variety had been removed the remaining tubers were inoculated, and 
thereafter lots o·t 20 were removed after 15 minutes, half an hour, 
1, ~, 3, anti 4: hours, respectively. After 48 hours at room tempera
tu)'(~. oIlc·half of each lot was inspected, while. the remainder of the 
tuber:-- I':ere held ror I\)2 hours beforc they were inspected, to deter
mine [my appreciable progressive change in the types of injury 
following exposur,}. 

The l'estllhl with Irish Cobblers are shown in Table 16. On the 
first inspection, made 48 hours arter exposure, 20 per cent of the 
check lot showed ring nccrosis, while in the other lots this type of 
injury ~eemed to predominate over the net type. The seconcl inspec
tion. made after 11)2 hours ot exposure, showed 30 per cent of tho 
check lots with net necrosis, and this type also predominatecl in thG 
other lots. 

'1'l1(' greatest amount of blotch typ£' of injury was :founcl in potatoes 
whi.eh had been exposed to freezing temperature for half an hour and 
one h01ll" and then 'wer(' inspected after being held 48 hours at room 
tf!mperature. In both cases the number of specimens showing the 
blotch type oE injury lliminished as the period of expOSl1l'e lengthened, 
while the' number of specimens showing the soft type of injnry 
increased. 

In the Green :J\:(onntain variety (Table 16) the check lot showed 
nO injut'y on the first inspection, aftet· 48 hours in thc Wat'Ill room, 
and 10 pel' cent on the second inspection after I\)2 hours. The ring 
type of injury predominated in the early sblges of exposUI:e but was 
found to it less extent a.:fter the first inspection, having apparently 
dcvelop{ld i;nto blotch. NeWnl,? was :~oullcl in only one lot, ttnd this 
occurred :tfter half all hoUl' at fl'eezmg and was apparcnt only on 
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the second inspection. In general, blotdl was found to a greater 
extent on the second inspection. . 

With Triumph potatoes (Table 16), the checks showed no injury. 
Netting was found only after a quart~r of an hour of freezing on 
the first inspection. As with Green Mountain potatoes, ring necrosis 
was fOllnd to Il less extent on the second inspection, Where!lS blotch 
was found to It somewhat greater extent. 'With all varieties the ring 
Ilnd blotch types diminished and the soft type increasecl as the dura
tion of the exposures was ,;>rolonged. Changes were noted in the 
type of injury between the first and the second inspection. 

TABLE IG.-Types Of freezing injury found 'ilt llOtatoes exp08ecL (I·t 22' F. for 
stated periods a{tm' illocIHCI.tion, then held a·t ,'I)om tempera.tltre, and ill-
suected after 4S CIa/d. 192 1Iours 

Type oC iIiJury 
. ·H~·________ .... _......__._ •. ______________~ 

First Inspection, alter 48 hours : Second Inspection, nCter 19~.h()ursVariety nnd time oC 
exposure 

No 

In· Net 
 Ring'Dlatchl so: I~e~:!-fn~-"~et -::gl::o~:II~=-i~::

; Jur~' , er i Jun' I er 
___ - ~~_~:__ ...-1 ..-.- " ____L__._!__:__1---
Per I P,r I' Per I Per I Per 'Prr Ptr I p( r ! Per ! Per 

Irish Cobbler: !:.~ :.~ cent ant cmt i <tnt· cent cent cent, cellt jl cent :. cent 
Check................j SO 0 20 0 0 0 iO 30 0 ! 0 0 0

U hour._.........._... JO 30 00 10. 0, 0: 10 20 0 ~ 70 I 0 ; 0 

J.<.i hour............... ,. a 20 o ' SO ' 0 0 0 40 0 I 00 0 ) 0 

1 bour.......... ...... 0 0 0, 00' 10 ! 0 0 30 0 ! rAl I' 10' 0 

2 hours............... ' 0 i 0 
 40 : 00 10 0 . 0 I 0 0 I 00 50 i 0
3 hours..........._... 0' Q 30 , ao i 40 0 0 I 0 0 o! 100 I 0 

4 hours............... ' 0: 0 o ; 40: 00 0 0 : 0 0 0 I 100 0
Grecn ~rountn{n; I ' 
8.heck................. , 100; 0 o 0 0 0 00 . 0 10 , 0 i 0 I 0 

,4 hour............... , 20 i 0 


50 I' 
1 J . 0, 0 40 50' 10· 0 g . 0 0 I' 90 10 ; 0 
~~ hour...............· 0 j 0 ~' z8 ; g g 4g i81 ~ gig 


o 00 10 0 0 0 0 oo! JO I 0~ l:~~~:==::::::::::::; gig iO ao 0 ; 0 : 50 I 0o 0 Q 50' 
4 hOurs...............; 0 i 0 o , 0 100 0 o· 0 0 i 0 i 100 I 0

Triumph- I 
Cheek......... __....., 100 i 0 I o 0 0 0 100 0 0 ) 0 ~ 0 I 0

I; hour.......__...... ' 10 i 20' 70 0 0 0 0 0 60 I 40 , 0 I 0
h hour••• _________...: 0' 0 

~ ~ g g g g 18 I sogg I' g! g~ ::g::~===:::::=:==::=i g : g 10 70' 20 0 a 0 0 " 20 ; 0 
3 hours ...._.....____.; 0' 0 o 40 00 0 0 o. 0 ; 400 I' 00, 0
·1 bours.........__....t 0 I 0 o 20 J SO 0 0 0 0 , 100 I 0 


I 

In the next set of experiments lots were removed r.fter half an 
hOllr, 1 hOllr, and 2, 3, 4, and 5 hours of exposure. and inspections 
were'made after 48 and 72 h011rs. In the pre\-ious experiment where 
the second inspection was made after 192 hours, it was particularly 
difli.clllt to separate the blotch and soft types of injury: as decay in 
most illstances had set in and the sofl-type potatoes had become so 
discolored as to make them almost indistinguishable from the blotch
type potatoes. 

Hcsnlts for the Irish Cobbler variety (Table 17) show no injury 
in the checks on the first inspection after 48 hOllrsfoUowil1g cxpOSllre j 

but on the second inspection 30 pel' cent had ne.ttinl! after 72 hours. 
After ha.lf an hour of exposure 20 per cent showed netting on the 
!-'ecQnc1 inspection. No other instance or netting was present. Ring 
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• 	 necrosis wus most prevalent in the early stages of expof'lll'e at the 
48-hour inspection. Blotch was iOlmd most prevalent at the second 
inspection; the ring type h.ad apparently advanced into this classi
fication. In Green Mountalll potatoes Crable 17) the checks showed 
no injury. Netting was found only at the second inspection after 
half un hour of freezing. With Triumph potatoes (Table 17) no 
injury was found in the checks, and with the various exposures no 
netting was fonnd. The otber 'types of injury noted in connection 
with Irish Cobbler potatoes will apply very lar!!ely to both the Green 
~fountnin and the 1'riumph varieties. • --

TADLE 17.-T/IllcS of freczill[1 'injllry tOl1ll4 ·j.n 110/atoes exposed at 22° F. for 
stated llcl'jo(ls nf/cr i'llOClIlcttioll, then he/Ii at room telllpc-rat.lI.re, allil ill.~/leeted 
atter .qS (£11 Ii 72 lto IIrs 

I 	 'r~'p6 or injury 

f-··_·· 
First inspection, arter 48 hours I Second inspection, after 72 hoursVuriety and time or I; 	 r ______ 

exposuro 	
~_ 

J 1 ,I ; . i I 
! No , 	 IL k' No 'Leak 
, in· ; Net Ring 

j

IDlotCh! So(t. ~~. in· ; Net Ring ;BlotCh Soft er' 
; Jury 	 , Jury.' 	 . 
'-- -~- -- , -- j •• _.. ,-----' ._----- --~, 	 l,
; Per Per Pcr i Per Per Per Per Prr Per Per ! Per Per 

Irish Cobbler: ce,1t ' cellt Ctllt I cellt ce/lt . cent cellt cent Ctllt . cent ! ce.,t cent 
Check•••••••••.••..•• 100 0 01 0 0 0 70' 30 0 0' 0 0 
~~ hour••••••.•_....... 20; 0 40 j 40 0 0, 20; 20 10 0 0 
1 bOUf•••••••••••••••• 30 . 0 10 I no 0 0, 0 0 0 0 01~1
!! hour~ ... _. __..._... _.. ~. _~' 0 0 10 : 90 i 0 01 0 0 O. 0 0100 I
3 hours•••••••_••.•.,. o· 0 01 SO I 20 0, 0 0 O· iO 0 
4 hours.•••••••••.•••• 0 0 0, 30 ! 70 0' 0 o : 50 I

I 

0 
iO 


Ortv.:n Mountain: 

5 \10urs._............. 0 0 0, ,10 : 60 OJ 0 gI o .' 30, ~I 0 


I 

Check•••••••••••.•••. 100 0 0 0' 0 100 0 0\ 0 

}<j hour.............., 30 0 20, 50 ! 0 gl 20 ~I O· GO: gI 0 

1 hour•••••••••••••••• 20 0 10, iO 0 o l O· 0 100 ; o t 0 


. 2 hours••••••••••••••. 0 0 50; 40 0' 0 gI 0 SO I wi 0
Io·3 homs............... 0 0' 00 1010 0' 0 0 0 70 30 ' 0 

4 hours............... 0 a! 0, 50 50 0, 0 o. 0, 50 50' 0 

5 hours .. _____ ........ , 0 0 0 40 60 0 0 0 10' 00 0
o·1Triumph: ... 
Check................ 100 ' 0, 0 0 0 100 0 0 0, O· 0°iM hour•••••••.••. _•.• 30 0 iO 0 0 0, 30 0 40 30 O! 0 
1 hour................ 10 0 00 0 0 ot 0 0 20 SO 0; 0 
2 hours••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 100 0 0' 0 0 10 . 00 O! 0 
3 hours••••••_._•••••• 0 0 0 60 40 0 0 0 0 100 . O! 0 
4 hours••••••••_•••••• 0 0 0 30 iO 0 0 0 0 100 ; 0: 0

O·5 hours............... 0 0 0 10 00 0 0 0 0 50' 50 
 l 
__.. 1 	 !

---.-",--",".~-.--... -"-.,.....--.~, . ,~~~~--. 	 ,. 

.A. further study of the change in types of freezing injury !luring ! 
subsequent storage was made in which lots of each vanety were frozen i 

t 	 fOl' one hour after inocrilation at a temperature of 2!2° F. An inspec :. 
tion was made of 20 of each variety after 48 hoUl's at 40 0 storage 
und again after five months at the same stomge temperature. The 
results are shown in Table 18. After five months in storage at 40 0 i 

no considerable change was to be noted. Perhaps in some instances 
during these e'l\:periments certain differences in diagnoses were due 
mOl:a to the personal equation than to actual changes in the potatoes, 
because of the c1ifliculty of classifying the overlapping symptoms. 
However, evidence does seem to show that there is some change in 
the symptoms of freezing injury, especially during the first four 
or five dttys after removal to u. warm temperature. 

http:telllpc-rat.lI.re
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T.\ULE lS.-1.'ypos of froezing inj1l1'Y to/main 1>O/(I/oos exposod to ("eezing at 
22° F. tor ono hom', thon NtOI'Ca at 40° F., ana 'in,slJoctad attm' periods at 48 
1I01l1'S (ul.(l fiva months 

Type of Injury 

Storage period nnd variety , I 
i No in-I' Net I Ring Dlotch Solt Leaker , Jury 

--~.~. j---: ----i-~------~---. 
'48Jlours: iPtT centiPtr cwtjPtT cent PtT cw! Per cmt foer cent 

Irish Cobb'er. ------------------------------------i 0 to; 0 100 0 0 
Green l\lolltltu!n_ .---...--------.--.--------------1 , 010 i 20 40'l'riulllph______________________•___________________ i 00 ! 0 I 0 100 00 00 

5 months: ' IIrish Cobbler. _____________ .______________________: 0 Ii 0 i 15 85 o oOrcell ::Ifolllltn!n__________________________ •_______ \ () ,50! 0 50 o o 
'l'rlumPh----.--.----------------..--.---.........-l 0 ! 0 ! 0 100 o o 

~--------~--~--~-----

Further tests were made to study the types of freezing injury in 
potatoes stored fit different tempel'lltures following freezing. In the 
lirst group potatoes of the three "fu'leties were frozen half an hour, 
1 hour, 2 and 3 hours, then part were storecl at 40° F. and part at 
70° F. Inspections were made on lots of 20 each after 2 days, and 
again after 1G days. The results are shown in Table 19. Check lots 
not inoculated were also included, but since these did not show 
injury they are not shown in the table. The period of exposure was 
apparently not long enough to produce injury of the leaker type. 
The results of these tests as a whole show no marked differences in 
the results of tests in which storage at 40° and 70° followed freezing 
exposure. l\lost or the differences are found in the lots frozen for 
half nn hoUl', and most of these differences are probably due to 
error in diagnosis. Some differences are also noted in the 70° storage 
between the lots inspected after 2 days and those inspected n.iter 16 
days. At this higher temperature some breakdown is to be expected, 
and th iR is shown ns decay after IG days in storage. 

As hl'l'etofore stated, it is difficult to tabulate the results of the 
freezing tests, because of the overlapping of the various types' of 
inj I1I'Y. As a geneml conclusion from these studies of the types of 
freezing injury it seems apparent that under given conditions, where 
the exposllI.·l' has been compal'lltiYely light~ thl' first stnges of freezing 
il1jury are either the net f1nc1l'ing types 01' both together, as shown in 
Plate 1. As the freezing process aclvances the blotch type is more in 
evidence, ns seen in Plate 2. After lOl1l!cl' exposure often the extent 
and intensity of yasclllar discoloration lessens, nnd potatoes in this 
condition are found showing only a few scattered dots, usually near 
the cortex (pl. 3). Potatoes with blotch inj my, if left under concli
tions favorable for germination, will usually be found with only a 
few eyes alive. In caseS of more se\-'cre freezing injury all trace of 
vllscular discoloration disappears (p1. 3). If examined within a few 
hours after exposure, the tubers have the appCIll'UIICe of normal speci
mens, but 'with a somcwhat " cheesy II texture and sour odor when cut 
open, and when exposed to ordinary room temperature for from 12 to 
24 homs they usually develOp n reddish brown marbled a.ppenrance. 
vVith morl' severe exposure this soft stage develops into the leaker 
stage, when freezing is so far advanced that the sap escapes from the 
potnto as soon ns thawed. Lenkers show 110 discoloration when cut 
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I RISH COBBLER POTATOES FROZEN FOR 5 MINUTES (UPPER). SHOWING FAINT RING 

NI!OCROSIS. AND FOR 20 MI!'IUTES (LOWER). SHOWING RING AND NET NECROSIS 


'L'hl' exact inC4,'IHion of (rl'\.'1.ing \\'llS det~rmincd oy mennS of n thermocouple 
imH.'rl('cI to the ccntl,'r or .,,'ach specimen 
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IRISH COBBLER POTATOES FROZEN FOR ONE HOUR (UPPER), SHOWING HEAVY RING 

NE:CROSIS, AND FOR THREE: HOURS (LOWER). SHOWING RING AND BLOTCH NF.CROSIS 
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I RISH COBBLER POTATOES FROZEN FOR FOUR HOURS (UPPER). SHOWING A MARKED 

DISAPPEARANCE OF TYPICAL NECROSIS. AND FOR FIVE HOURS (LOWER). 


SHOWING AN ABSENCE OF TYPICAL NECROSIS 


A.lthough thl~ nPJ}(-',arnu('i1 ili lIIuch tho ~,mll as that. of nn uninjured potato, the texture 
waS Ch\"l'~'likt' uml thefe WI\S n faint sour odor 
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open, but a pink color, which later changes to brown ancl then black, 
soon develops on the cut surface. 

TADLE If).-T/I1lO,~ of f7'cczing injury fOlllld in llotatocs cwposcd to t1'cczing tor 
statcd llcriodli, then s/orcd at 40· and 70· P., and 'illspected after 2 clays and' 
;16 days 

'rype of injury 

Irish Cobbler Green l\fountuln f Triumph
Storngo temperaturo nnd ' 

period or exposure II i.:' I II I I 1 'tl ~i - -~l- I : '11-;:--· ., -, --, -.:; 
.g .d ~~-'l j.e: ~.a .::: ~ 
~I; J ~ =11 ~ ; !I~ = I ~ tl! ~ = 1 

_,_. _ . ! :. I z -=- ~ !rll !~ z '-=-.. ~ i 1'i rll A Z :. 2 _~. rll .::.. 
Iptr!, perl Ptr Per ptrl Per Ptr1Ptr PerlPtr Per Per Ptr peri Per Per Per Per 

40· F. lifter 2onys: ct. ct. ct. ct'l ct. ct. ct. Ict. ct. Ict. ct. ct. ct. ct.. ct. ct. ct. ct. 
H hour.......____ .-1 10 I' 45 1 0 35 0 0 25 0 50 25 0 0 .---
I bour_____ • _______•.! 5 10 0" 85 0' 0 10 0 25 I 0.'; 0 0 0 0 40 60 0 0I, 

2 bours ____________.: 0 0 0' 75 251 0 O. 0 15, 75 10 0 1 0 0 50 40 10 (} 
3 bours______________ 1 0 0 0 \. 70 130 I 0 00 I0' 0 1 65 35 0 I 0 0 20 45 35 0 

40· F. lifter ra dol'S: • I '0 ,i.. __________ ...H hour______________1 30 10 0 60 0, 0 0 60 11 40 0 I .--.-
1 hour_______________ ! 5 5 0 00. 0' 0 0g I0 20 80 'I 0 O' 0 0 45 55 0 0 
2 hours______________1 0 0 () 175 I 2" 0:0 I 0 0 i 00 10 0: 0 0 0 100 0 0 
:1 hours_______.......' 0 0 0 70 30 0 O! 60 35 5 I 0 0 I 0 65 25 10 

70· 1', IIrter 2 d:lYs: I i I 
h hour_________•____ , 0 100 0, 0 0 O. 0' 50 I 50 0 0 i--0--1--5'--00--- --5-- 0 0
I hour______________.' 0 0 0 Itoo 0 O! 0 40 f 60 0 0


l 
 l
2 hours ___________ •__ 0 I0 0 I' 75 25 0 i 0 I 0 1 0 1'00 0 0, 0,' 0 I 35 150 15 0 
3 hours__. _____• ____ .: 0 0 0 25 75 0 I 0 I 0' 0, 85 15 O! 0, 0 I 20 i~ LO 0 

70· .1>'. nCter·16 dnys: , i I 
).i hour______________! 20' 0 0 80! 0 0, 0 I O· 0 itOO °0 I 00 1:--0'-;--0--1-100--.11---0- 0 0,
t hour.__•___________ , 0 I 5 0 t 9.1 I 0 O! 0 I 0: 0 ilOO I 
2 bours__________• ___ j 0: 0 0: 75 I 0: 25 I 0 1 0 0 ,100 0 0" 0, 0 I15 ',50 30 5 
3 hours______________ 0 I 0 0 125 I O! 751 0 1 0 0 i 60 0 I40 0 i 0 OliO 0 30 

SUMMARY 

The average fremr.ing point of potatoes of the standard commercial 
varieties is about 20° Ii'. The point is not fixed, but mny vary with 
the indi vidunl tuber. For practical purposes 29° should be consid
ered a danger point near which freezing injUt'y is likely to occur. 
1Vhether freezing injUl'y OCCIlI'S at an exposure below this tempera
ture depends, among other factors: on the type of container, the 
durntion of exposure, and the internal temperature of the tubers 
immecUntely before the expOSUl'e. 

The freezing point of potatoes varies somewhat with the tempera
ture at 'which they havp been stored. '.rhe average freezing points of 
potntoes of three varieties we~'e found to be practically 1 degree lower 
when stored for seVPL'lLl weeks at 32° than when stored at 50° F. 
Also potato(..1 from 32° sf:Ol:age showed less f~'eezing injury than those 
'from 50° a:fter aU werc exposed to the same freezing temperature. 

URder cerhtin conditions potatoes can be nndercooled to sever!!l 
degrees below their freezing points without freezing or other injury 
taking pltlce. 

J Individual variations in the ability of potatoes to undercool when 
exposed to freezing temperatures probably acconnt for the presence 
of ce,rtllin frozen potatoes often found scattered among uninjured 
ones III storage. 
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Freezing inj ury was apparent in certain potatoes after only half a 
minute of freezing. The extent und character of injury increased 
with the time of exposure after freezing commenced. 

Either net or ring type of necrosis occurred in the earlier stages of 
injury. )Vith greater exposure 11 more pronounced ring type of 
necrosis blended into the blotch type. ,Vith more extreme exposure 
the marked blllckening of the vllsculur arcus disappeared, and instelld 
the tubers were distinguished by achuracteristic cheeselike texture 
and chalky appeur~nce. This stage precede~ the leaker stage in 
which the sUrIu(!e of tubers become wet on thawmg out. 

( 
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